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4.1.3 Top Evert IND - Other Indications of Loss of ýOollna -.. - - .  

4.1.3.1 Event Description and Tmlnca-

This top event models operator failure to recognize the loss of cooling during walkdowns over 

multiple shifts. Indications available to the operator during a walkdown Include high area 

temperature and humidity, low water level from boll-off, and local alarms. After the loss of 

cooling event begins, the operator has more than 10 shifts (about 128 hours) to discover the 

loss of SFP cooling. Success for this event is defined as the operator recognizing the 

abnormal condition and understanding the need to Investigate its cause. This event Is 

modeled by fault tree LOC-IND. Mr 

4.1.3.2 Relevant Assumptions A.. . .-- .o * . , .. .....  

The loss of cooling may not be noticeble u-nge firs i 

assumed to be sufficient to trigger high temperature alarms locally and in the control room 

• SFP environment is expected to be hot and humid 

Best Case 
* Operators perform walkdowns once per shift (every 8 to 12 hours) and document 

walkdowns in a log 
* Regular test and maintenance is performed on Instrumentation 
"* After bulk boiling begins, level changes in the SFP will be Indicated on a large, graduated 

level indicator In the pool 
"* Operator has received formal training and there are procedures to guide him.  

Sensitivity Case 
"• Walkdowns are not performed once per shift (every 8 to 12 hours) and are not required to 

be logged 
"- No test and maintenance Is performed on Instrumentation 
"* Operator has not received formal training and there are no procedures to guide him 

4.1.3.3 Quantification 

Human Error Probabilities 

This top event Includes two HEPs, depending on whether the control room alarms have failed, 

or the operator has failed to respond to the alarms. If the operator failed to respond to control 

room alarms, then event HEP-WLKDWN-DEPEN models his failure to recognize the loss of 

cooling during walkdowns, taking into account the dependence on event HEP-DIAG-ALARM.  

If the alarms failed, then event HEP-WLKDWN-LSFPC models his failure to recognize the loss 

of cooling during walkdowns, with no dependence on previous HEPs. These failure rates were 

developed using THERP, and are based upon three individual failures: failure to carry out an _ 
specton missing a step in a written procedure, and misreading a measuring devvc For te 

b case w7es sassumed multiple opportunitis r or ecoie.Fotht ca e we 
a's-sumed hlghdependnce a mon~g_the shifts 'nd therefore1 very limited opportuninf-r 
asue relgvetyLqe onc j,•:ýqn .... ... _--h•/ts.. ... ounf or de ni " ro r 

Note that this fault tree model includes, dditonal events to account for depen ncy properly.  

Event HEP-WLKDWN-DEPEN is ANDe with the failure of the operator to r cognize control 

room alarms (event HEP-DIAG-ALARM described in Section 4.1.2.3). Also event 
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4.1.5.2 Ouantifiction 

Human Error Probabilities 

Three operator actions are modeled under top event OFD. HEP-RECG-FWSTART represents 

the operator's failure to recognize the need to initiate the firewater system. This event was 

quantified using the SPAR HRA technique. The assumptions for the best case included 

expansive time (> 24 hours), a high level of stress, diagnostic type procedures, good 

ergonomic interface, and good quality of work process. For the sensitvity case we assumed 

expansive time, high stress, low training, and no procedures. This diagnosis task provides the 

diagnosis for the subsequent actions taken to re-establish cooling to the pool.  

HEP-FW-START represents failure to start the electric or diesel firewater pump within 85 hours 

after the onset of bulk boiling, given that the decision to start a firewater pump was made. No 

difficult valve alignment Is required, but the operator may have to position a hose in the pool 

area. This event was quantified using SPAR HRA technique. For the best case we assumed 

expansive time (> 50 times the required time), high stress, highly complex task because of the 

multiple steps, its non-routine nature, quality procedures available, as well as good ergonomics 

Including equipment and tools matched to procedure, and finally a crew who had executed 

these tasks before, conversant with the procedures and one another. For the sensitivity case 

we again assumed expansive time, a highly complex task for the same reasons, no training, 

and no procedures.  

HEP-FW-REP-DEPEN represents the failure of the repair crew to repair a firewater pump.  

Note that the repair crew had failed to restore the SFPC system. Therefore, dependency was 

modeled in the failure to repair firewater system. We assume that the operator will focus his 

recovery efforts on only one pump. Assuming that it takes another two shifts (16 hours) before 

technical help and parts arrive, then the operator has 69 hours (85 hours less 16 hours) to 

repair the pump. Assuming a 10-hour mean time to repair, the probability of failure to repair 

the pump would be Exp [-(1/10) *69] = 1.OE-3. For HEP-FW-REP-DEPEN a low level of 

dependence was applied modifying the nominal failure probability of 1.0E-3 to 5.OE-2 using 

the THERP formulation for low dependence.  

Non-HEP Probabilities 

Basic event FP.2PUMPS-FTF represents the failure of both firewater pumps.  

Best Case 
The pump may be required to run 8 to 10 hours at the most (250 gpm capacity), given that the 

water inventory drops by 20 ft (i.e., 3 ft from the top of the fuel). A failure probability of 3.7E-3 

for failure to start and run for the electric pump and 0.18 for the diesel driven pump are used 

from INEL-96/0334 (Ref 2). These Individual pump failures result in a value of 6.7E-4 for event 

FP-2PUMPS-FTF.  

Sensitivity Case 
Because of lack of maintenance, a value of 0.05 for failure to start and run was assigned to 

the electric firewater'pump. No credit was given for the diesel-driven pump.  

17 December 22, 1999
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4.2.3.3 Quantification 

Human Error Probabilities 

This top event includes two HEPs, depending on whether the control room alarms have failed, 

or the operator has failed to respond to the alarms. If the operator failed to respond to control 

room alarms, then event HEP-WLKDWN-DEPEN models his failure to recognize the loss of 

cooling during walkdowns, taking into account the dependence on event HEP-DIAG-ALARM.  

If the alarms failed, then event HEP-WLKDWN-LSFPC models his failure to recognize the loss 

of cooling during walkdowns, with no dependence on previous HEPs. These failure rates were 

developed using THERP, and are based upon three Individual failures: failure to carry out an 

inspection, missing a step in a written procedure, and misreading a measuring device. For the 

best case, multiple opportunities for recovery were assumed. For the sensitivity case we 

assumed high dependence among the shifts, and therefore, only very limited opportunity for 

recovery was even considered.  

Note that this fault tree model includes additional events to account for dependency properly.  

Event HEP-WLKDWN-DEPEN is ANDed with the failure of the operator to recognize control 

room alarms (event HEP-DIAG-ALARM, described in Section 4.2.2.3). Also, event 

HEP-WLKDWN-LSFPC is ANDed with basic events, which represent the failure of control 

room alarm equipment (see fault tree FIR-IND).  

4.2.3.4 Summary of Basic Events 

Basic Event Best Case Sensitivity Case 

HEP-WLKDWN-LSFPC 1.OE-5 5.OE-3 

HEP-WLKDWN-DEPEN 5.OE-2 5.OE-1 

28
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SPAR, and the walkdown error was calculated using THERP. The relevant performance 

shaping factors for the best case included greater than 24 hours for diagnosis, high stress, 

well-trained operators, diagnostic procedures, and good work processes. For the sensitivity 

case time was also greater than 24 hours, high stress, no training, and no procedures. We 

also applied a low dependence to the walkdown error. 1U w,4ki4a-% 60 6t VA. ANW. fr•aL ". AMC 

4.3.3.4 Summary of Basic Events ~z-l in~ ~

Basic Event' Best Case Sensitivity Case 

HEP-DIAG-SFPLP1 1.OE-6 5.0E-3

rptimk &C 
fs5.f-

4.3.4 Top Event OCS - Cooling System Restart and Run 

4.3.4.1 Event Description and Timing 

This top event represents restarting the SFP cooling system, given that offsite power has been 

recovered wlthln 24 hours. There are two electrically operated pumps and the operator can 

start either one. If the operator starts the pump that was in operation, no valve alignment 

would be required. However, if operator starts the standby pump, some valve alignment may 
be required.  

Fault tree LP1 -OCS has several basic events: an operator action representing the failure to 

establish SFP cooling, and several hardware failures of the system. If power is recovered 

within 24 hours, the operator has 9 hours to start the system before boll-off starts. If he falls to 

initiate SFP cooling before boll-off begins, the operator must start a firewater pump to provide 
makeup.  

4.3.4.2 Relevant Assumrtlons 

* The operator has 9 hours to start the SFP cooling system 

0 The operator will avoid using raw water (e.g., water not chemically controlled) if possible 

* The operator cannot use the SFPC system once the level drops below the suction of the 

cooling system and the pool begins boiling 

* The boil-off rate is assumed to be higher than the SFP makeup system capacity 

• Time to bulk boiling Is 33 hours from the time cooling is lost 

0 The boil-off rate is 0.2 ft/hr 

0 If the loss of cooling was detected through shift walkdowns, then we assume 24 hours has 

passed before discovery 

a It takes two shifts (16 hours) to contact maintenance personnel, make a diagnosis, and get 

new parts 

0 Mean time to repair the S FP cooling system is 10 hours 

40
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Note that repair was not credited for top event OCS; however, we have assumed that the 

repair crew did make an attempt to restore the SFPC system, and so dependency was 

modeled In the failure to repair the firewater system. A probability of failure to repair a pump in 

85 hrs is estimated to be 1.OE-3. For HEP-FW-REP-DEPEN a low level of dependence was 

applied modifying the failure rate of 1.OE-3 to 5.OE-2 using the THERP formulation for low 

dependence. This event is modeled In the fault tree, LP1-OMK-U.  

Since the repair crew is assumed to be comprised of experts from the offsite, the repair failure 

probability for the best and sensitivity cases is assumed to be same.  

Non-HEP Probabilities 

In the case of LP1-OMK-U, both firewater pumps are available. Failure of both firewater 

pumps is represented by basic event FP-2PUMPS-FTF. In the case of LP1 -OMK-L, only the 

diesel-driven firewater pump Is available, and its failure is represented by basic event 

FP-DGPUMP-FTF.  

Best Case 
The pump may be required to run 8 to 10 hours at the most (250 gpm capacity), given that the 

water Inventory drops by 20 ft (i.e., 3 ft above the top of the fuel). A failure probability of 

3.7E-3 for failure to start and run for the electric pump and 0.18 for the diesel driven pump are 

used from INEL-9610334 (Ref 0). These individual pump failures result In a value of 0.18 for 

event FP-DGPUMP-FTF and 6.7E-4 for event FP.2PUMPS-FTF.  

Sensitivity Case 
Due to lack of maintenance, a value of 0.05 for failure to start and run was assigned to the 

electric firewater pump. No credit was given for the diesel-driven pump.  

4.3.5.4 Summam/ of Basic Events 

Basic Event Best Case Sensitivity Case' 

HEP-RECG-FWSTART 2.OE-5 1.01E-1 

HEP-FW-START 1.OE-5 1.5E-1 

HEP-FW-REP-DEPEN 5.OE-2 5.OE-2 

FP-2PUMPS-FTF 6.7E-4 5.OE-2 

FP-DGPUMP-FTF 1.8E-1 Not Available 

For non-recovery power sequences, the basic events were set to true' or 

'false' as necessary.

44
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SPAR, and the walkdown error was calculated using THERP. The relevant performance 

shaping factors for the best case included greater than 24 hours for diagnosis, extreme stress, 

moderately complex task (due to potential complications from severe weather), diagnostic 

procedures, and good work processes. For the sensitivity case time was also greater than 24 

hours, extreme stress, moderately complex task (due to potential complications from severe 

weather), no training, and no procedures. We also applied a low dependence to the walkdown 

error. 4$a of vs' 

4.4.3.4 Summary of Basic EventsA"J+

4.4.4 Top Event OCS - Cooling System Restart and Run 

4.4.4.1 Event Description and Timing 

This top event represents restarting the SFP cooling system, given that offsite power has been 

recovered within 24 hours. There are two electrically operated pumps and the operator can 

start either one. If the operator starts the pump that was in operation, no valve alignment 

would be required. However, if operator starts the standby pump, some valve alignment may 

be required.  

Fault tree LP2-OCS has several basic events: an operator action representing the failure to 

establish SFP cooling, and several hardware failures of the system. If power Is recovered 

within 24 hours, the operator has 9 hours to start the system before boll-off starts. If he fails to 

initiate SFP cooling before boil-off begins, the operator must start a firewater pump to provide 

makeup.  

44.4.2 Relevant AssumnLtions 

"• The operator will avoid using raw water (e.g., water not chemically controlled) if possible 

"* The operator has 9 hours to start the SFP cooling system before boll-off starts 

"* The operator cannot use the SFPC system once the level drops below the suction of the 

cooling system and the pool begins boiling 

"* The boil-off rate is assumed to be higher than the SFP makeup system capacity 

"* Time to bulk boiling is 33 hours from the time cooling is lost 

"* The boil-off rate Is 0.2 ft/hr 

"* if the loss of cooling was detected through shift walkdowns, then we assume 24 hours has 

passed before discovery 

"* It takes two shifts (16 hours) to contact maintenance personnel, make a diagnosis, and get 
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the severe weather.  

HEP-FW-REP-NODSW represents the failure of the repair crew to repair a firewater pump for 

the scenario where power is not recovered. Note that we have assumed that since power is 

not recovered, the repair crew did not make any attempt to repair the SFPC system, and 

therefore no dependency was modeled in the failure to repair the firewater system. We 

assume that the operator will focus his recovery efforts on only one pump. Assuming that it 

takes two days (48 hours) before technical help and parts arrive, then the operator has 

37 hours (85 hours less 48 hours) to repair the pump. Assuming a 1 0-hour mean time to 

repair, the probability of failure to repair the pump would be Exp [-(1/10) ( 37] = 2.5E-2. This 

event Is modeled In the fault tree, LP2-OMK-L 

HEP-FW-REP-DEPSW represents the failure of the repair crew to repair a firewater pump for 

the scenario where power is recovered. Note that repair was not credited for top event OCS; 

however, we have assumed that the repair crew did make an attempt to restore the SFPC 

system, and so dependency was modeled in the failure to repair the firewater system. For 

HEP-FW-REP-DEPSW a low level of dependence was applied modifying the failure rate of 

2.5E-2 to 7.OE-2 using the THERP formulation for low dependence.  

Since repair crew Is assumed to be experts from the offslte, the repair failure probability for the 

best and sensitivity cases is assumed to be same.  

Non-HEP Probabilities 

In the case of LP2-OMK-U, both firewater pumps are available. Failure of both firewater 

pumps is represented by basic event FP.2PUMPS-FTF.  

In the case of LP2-OMK-L, only the diesel-driven firewater pump is available, and its failure is 

represented by basic event FP-DGPUMP-FTF. In the case of failure to recover power, an 

additional event FP-DGPUMP-SW (Diesel FW pump unavailable due to potential flooding of 

the site) was modeled and probability of 0.1 was assigned to this event.  

Best Case 
The pump may be required to run 8 to 10 hours at the most (250 gpm capacity), given that the 

water inventory drops by 20 ft (i.e., 3 ft above the top of the fuel). A failure probability of 

3.7E-3 for failure to start and run for the electric pump and 0.18 for the diesel driven pump are 

used from INEL-96/0334 (Ref 11). These individual pump failures result in a value of 0.18 for 

event FP-DGPUMP-FTF and 6.7E-4 for event FP-2PUMPS-FTF.  

Sensitivity Case 
Because of lack of maintenance, a value of 0.05 for failure to start and run was assigned to 

the electric firewater pump. No credit was given for the diesel-driven pump.  

56 
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* Procedure/guidance exist for operator what to do in the case of leakage events 

Best Case 
" SFP water level indicator is provided in the control room e.g., camera or digital readout 

"* SFP low-water level alarm (narrow range) is provided in the control room 
"* System drawings are revised as needed to reflect current plant configuration 

"* Operator has received training and there are procedures to guide him 
"• Water level measurement stick with clear marking is installed In the pool at a location that 

Is easy to observe 
"* Operator is required to make a round per shift and document walkdowns in a log 

"* Training plans are revised as needed to reflect the changes in equipment configuration as 

they occur 

Sensitivity Case 
"* No test and maintenance is performed on the existing instrumentation 
"* Operator has not received the training and there are no procedures to guide him 

"* System drawings are not revised as needed and may not to reflect current plant 

configuration 

4.5.4.3 Quantification 

Human Error Probabilities 

This top event includes two HEPs, depending on whether the control room alarms have failed, 

or the operator has failed to respond to the alarms. If the operator failed to respond to control A4 

room alarms, then event HEP-WLKDWN-DEPEN models his failure to recognize the loss of 

cooling during walkdowns, taking Into account the dependence on event HEP-DIAG-ALARM. 4P K) 

, v'•f the alarms failed, then event HEP-WLKDWN-LOI models operator's failure to recognize the 1 \ .  

~.%•.,' loss of Inventory during walkdowns, with no dependence on previous HEPs. K.  

& \= These failure rates were develo..d sin THERP, and are based upon three indivi 

""oprry4ua inspectio missing a step in a written procedurandq\ 

misreading a meas-L-,'; devlcA*""•. For thdbest case, multiple opportunities for r'ebovery was 

assumed. For the sensitivity cse, high dependence among the shifts was assumed, and 

therefore, limited opportunity f r recovery was considereq. ( • . f, ".  

.. Note that tlfaut tremodel invdejaddItional events to account for dependency. vant 

HEp-WLKDWN-DEPEN is ANDed wvfh the failure of the operator to recognize control room __ 

alarms (event HEP-DIAG-ALARM). Also, event HEP-WLKDWN-LOI is ANDed with basic 

events, which represents the failure of control room alarm equipment.  

4.5.4.4 Summar of Basic Events 

Basic Event BEST CASE SENSITIVITY CASE

IHEP-WLKDWN-DEPEN 5.OE-2 5.OE-2 

HEP-WLKDWN-LOI 1.0E-5 5.OE-3 
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Human Error Probabilities 

The basic event HEP-RECG-FWSTART represents that the operator must recognize that 

extreme measures must be taken to provide makeup to the SFP, and he has had ample time 

up to this point to attempt recovery of both the SFP cooling system and one or both firewater 

pumps.  

SPAR HRA worksheets were also used to quantify basic event HEP-INV-OFFST-LK. For the 

best case for the diagnosis portion of the task we assumed expansive time, a high level of 

stress, a moderate complexity as this requires recognizing the need to move to the final line of 

defense, and a highly trained staff, with diagnostic procedures. For the action portion we 

assumed extreme stress (its the last opportunity for success), high complexity because of the 

involvement of offslte personnel, highly trained staff with good procedures, good ergonomics 

(equipment Is available to make offsite support straightforward) and good work processes. For 

the sensitivity case for the diagnosis portion of the task we assumed expansive time, high 

stress, a moderately complex task requiring recognition of the need to use the last resource, 

no training, and no procedures. For the action portion we assumed extreme stress (It's the last 

opportunity for success), high complexity because of the Involvement of offsite personnel, no 

training, and no procedures. For both cases, we applied a low level of dependence to account 

for the effects of prior tasks. . = • G i 

Note that these fault tree models include additional events to account for dependency 

properly. A basic event HEP-INV-OFFSITE is ORed with the failure of the operator to 

recognize the need to start the firewater system (basic event HEP-RECG-FWSTART, and a 

basic event HEP-INV-OFFST-LK is ORed with the failure of the operator to recognize the need 

to start the firewater system (basic event HEP-RECG-FW-LOI), as discussed earlier. in 

essence, If the operator fails to recognize the need for firewater, we assume he will fail to 

recognize the need for other offeite sources of makeup.  

4.5.8.4 Summary of basic Events 

Basic Event Best Case Sensitivity Case 

HEP-INV-OFFST-LK 5.OE-2 5.OE-1 

HEP-INV-OFFSITE 5.0E-2 3.2E-1 

4.5.9 Smma~ 

Table 4.5 presents a summary of basic events. Figures 7 and 7a represent loss of inventory 

event sequence progression event trees for the best case and the sensitivity case, 

respectively.  
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